The APA Citation Format (The 6th Edition) | The MLA Citation Format (The 8th Edition)
--- | ---
Please visit Purdue OWL for more information about the MLA and APA formats at https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/
Disclaimer: If you are creating an APA citation with a database (EBSCOhost, ProQuest, etc) the titles of the book or article will need to follow the APA standards.

|-----------------|-----------------|
| **The Reference List Page**  
At the end of your paper, you will need to list your sources. Please follow these instructions.  
- **Double space** all citations.  
The “Reference List” page should be at the end of the paper and on a new page.  
- At the top center, you should have “Reference List” an inch from the top of the page.  
The first line of every citation should be at the left margin.  
- If the citation goes to a second or more line, indent one-half inches (or 5 spaces) from the left.  
- Capitalize the first letter of the title of all books, magazines, magazine titles, database names, or websites.  
- Put the citations in alphabetical order by the left-most word or name.  
- For multiple articles by the same author, or authors listed in the same order, list the entries in chronological order, from earliest to most recent. | **The Works Cited Page**  
At the end of your paper, you will need to list your sources. Please follow these instructions.  
- The “Works cited” page should be at the end of the paper and on a new page.  
- At the top center, you should have "Works Cited" an inch from the top of the page.  
- Double space.  
The first line of every citation should be at the left margin.  
- If the citation goes to a second or more line, indent one-half inches (or 5 spaces) from the left.  
- Capitalize the first letter of the title of all books, magazines, magazine titles, database names, or websites.  
- Put the citations in alphabetical order by the left-most word or name. |

**A Books With One Author**

### APA 6th Edition

**Author’s Last Name** (comma) **Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name** (period) **and Middle Name** (period) **The Year the Book Was Published** (parenthesis) **The Title of the Book** (period) **The First City of the Publisher** (comma) **The State of the Publisher** (the two letter postal abbreviation without periods) (colon) **Publisher’s Name** (period)

Books with an Author

Author, A. A. (Year of publication). *Title of work: Capital letter also for subtitle*. Location: Publisher.


Books without an author


### MLA 8th Edition

**Author’s Last Name** (comma) **Author’s First Name** (period) **The Title of the Book** (period) **Publisher’s Name** (period) **Year of Publication** (period)

Books with an Author

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. *The Title of the Book*. Publisher’s Name. Year of Publication.

**Smith, John.** *The LBCC Library*. LBCC Press. 2014.

Books without an author

**The History of Gummy Bears**. LBCC Press. 2014.
### Books With Two Authors

**APA 6th Edition**

Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Book Was Published (parenthesis) (period) (Italicize the Book’s Title and Subtitle) (Capital Letter for the first word of the book’s title and subtitle if there is one) Book’s Title (period) The First City of the Publisher (comma) The State of the Publisher (the two letter postal abbreviation without periods) (colon) Publisher’s Name (period)  

**MLA 8th Edition**

Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (comma) (“and”) The Second Author’s Name First Name First (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Book (period) (regular type) Publisher’s Name (period) Year of Publication (period)  


### Books With Three Authors

**APA 6th Edition**

Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (period) (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Book Was Published (parenthesis) (period) (Italicize the Book’s Title and Subtitle) (Capital Letter for the first word of the book’s title and subtitle if there is one) Book’s Title (period) The First City of the Publisher (comma) The State of the Publisher (the two letter postal abbreviation without periods) (colon) Publisher’s Name (period)  

**MLA 8th Edition**

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name, et al. (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Book (period) (regular type) Publisher’s Name (period) Year of Publication (period)  


### Books With Three to Seven Authors

**APA 6th Edition**

Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Book Was Published (parenthesis) (period) (Italicize the Book’s Title and Subtitle) (Capital Letter for the first word of the book’s title and subtitle if there is one) Book’s Title (period) The First City of the Publisher (comma) The State of the Publisher (the two letter postal abbreviation without periods) (colon) Publisher’s Name (period)  

**MLA 8th Edition**

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name, et al. (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Book (period) (regular type) Publisher’s Name (period) Year of Publication (period)  

**E Articles in an Encyclopedia**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&amp;” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Book Was Published (parenthesis) (period) **Title of the Book’s Chapter (period) In (IF EDITORS ARE LISTED) (space) Editor’s First Initial to Her/His Name (comma) Editor’s Middle Initial to Her/His Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&amp;” Symbol) The Next Editor’s First Initial (comma) Editor’s Middle Initial to Her/His First Name (period) (parentheses) Eds (period) (parentheses) (comma) (Italicize the Book’s Title and Subtitle) (Capital Letter for the first word of the book’s title and subtitle if there is one) **Book’s Title (parenthesis) Vol (period) (The Volume Number) (comma) p.p. (Pages of the Chapter) (parentheses) The First City of the Publisher (comma) The State of the Publisher (the two letter postal abbreviation without periods) (colon) Publisher’s Name (period)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (quotation mark) Title of the Article (period) (quotation mark) The Title of the Encyclopedia (period) (regular type) Edition (if given) ed (period) Year (period)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of the Article.” The Title of the Encyclopedia. Edition (if given) ed. Year.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Note:</strong> The author should appear at the start or end of the encyclopedia article. It an author’s name is not given, begin your citation with the name of the article.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Example With an Author:**


**Example Without an Author:**


**F Magazines Articles in Print**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&amp;” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) The Year of the Magazine (comma) The Day of the Magazine (parentheses) Title of the Article capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) **The Title of the Magazine (comma) Volume Number of the Magazine (comma) (parenthesis) Issue Number of the Magazine if there is one (parenthesis) (comma) Page numbers of the Article (period)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (quotation mark) Title of the Article (period) (quotation mark) The Title of the Magazine (period) (regular type) Date of the Magazine (comma) Month of the Magazine (comma) Year of the Magazine (comma) Page Numbers of the Magazine Article (“p.” for one page / “pp.” for two or more pages) if available. (period)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of the Article.” The Title of the Magazine. Date of the Magazine, Month of the Magazine, Year of the Magazine, p. OR pp. Page Numbers of the Magazine Article.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Journals in Print - APA 6th Edition

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (period) (parenthesis) The Year of the Magazine (parentheses) (period) The Title of the Article capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Magazine (comma) Volume Number of the Magazine (comma) (parenthesis) Issue Number of the Magazine (parenthesis) (comma) Page numbers of the Article (period)**


**Example:**


### Newspaper Articles in Print - APA 6th Edition

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (parenthesis) The Year of the Newspaper (comma) The Month of the Newspaper (comma) The Day of the Newspaper (parentheses) (period) The Title of the Article capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Newspaper (comma) pp. (space) The page(s) of the article (period)**


**Example:**


### E-Books With One Author - APA 6th Edition

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Book Was Published (parentheses) (period) (Italicize the Book’s Title and Subtitle) (Capital Letter for the first word of the book’s title and subtitle if there is one) The Book’s Title (period) Retrieved from (space) Put the DOI or URL from where you found this e-book.**

**Example:**


### MLA 8th Edition

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (quotation mark) Title of the Article (period) (quotation mark) Title of the Magazine (period) (regular type) “vol.” (in parentheses) Volume Number (comma) “no.” (in parentheses) Issue Number (period) Season (if there is one) Year (comma) Page Numbers (“p.” for one page / “pp.” for two or more pages) if available. (period)**

**Example:**

Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of the Article.” *The Title of the Magazine. vol. Volume Number, no. Issue Number, Year. p. OR pp. Page Numbers.*

**Example:**


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L</th>
<th>Articles in Opposing Viewpoints With an Author</th>
<th>APA 6th Edition</th>
<th>MLA 8th Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name (comma) Author's Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Article was Published (parenthesis) (period) The Title of the Article (period) In (space) Editor's First Name Initial (period) Editor's Last Name Initial (parenthesis) Ed. (parenthesis) (comma) (italicize or underline) Opposing Viewpoints (period) The Title of the Book published by Opposing Viewpoints from which this article came from. (capitalize the first word only) (period) Farmington Hills, MI: Greenhaven Press (period) (parenthesis) Reprinted from (space) The Journal where the Book used this article (comma) (the Year of Publication (parenthesis) Retrieved from (space) Put the URL here.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With An Author:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name (comma) Author's Initials to Her/His First Name (period) (parenthesis) The Year the Article was Published (comma) Month and Day (period) (parenthesis) The Article Title capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) CQ Researcher (comma) Issue Number (comma) (regular type) Page Numbers (period) Retrieved from (space) Put the URL here of the page here.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without an Author:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article Title capitalizing the first word only (period) (parenthesis) The Article's Year (comma) Month and Day (period) (italicize or underline) CQ Researcher (period) (regular type) “Retrieved from” The URL of the Current Page.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (Quotation mark) Opposing Viewpoints Essay Title (period) (quotation mark) (italicize or underline) Title of Book (period) (regular type) “Edited by” (space) Editor’s First Name (comma) Last Name (period) The Publisher's Name (comma) Publication Date (period) Page Numbers (“p.” for one page / “pp.” for two or more pages) if available. (period) (italicize or underline) Opposing Viewpoints in Context (comma) URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number (period) Accessed Date (period)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Opposing Viewpoints Essay Title.” Title of Book. “Edited by” Editor’s First Name, Last Name. The Publisher’s Name, Publication Date. p. OR pp. (if available) Opposing Viewpoints in Context, URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number. “Accessed” Date.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (quotation mark) Article Title (period) (quotation mark) (italicize or underline) CQ Researcher (period) (regular type) Day Month Year (comma) Page Numbers (“p.” for one page / “pp.” for two or more pages) if available. (period) (period) CQ Researcher (comma) URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number (period) Accessed Date (period)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Article Title.” CQ Researcher. Day Month Year, p. OR pp. (if available) CQ Researcher, URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number. “Accessed” Date.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Magazine Articles

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) Year of Publication (comma) Month and Day (parenthesis) (period) Article Title capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Magazine (comma) Volume Number (parenthesis) Issue Number (parenthesis) (comma) Page Numbers (period) (italicize or underline) Retrieved from (space) Put the URL here of the current page here.**


Author’s Last Name, Author’s First Name. “Title of the Article.” *Title of the Magazine*, volume, issue, year, pp. 47-58. "Accessed" Date.

### Journal Articles

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) Year of Publication (parenthesis) (period) Article Title capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Magazine (comma) Volume Number (parenthesis) Issue Number (parenthesis) (comma) Page Numbers (period) (italicize or underline) Retrieved from (space) Put the URL here of the current page here.**


### Newspaper Articles in EBSCOhost

**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) Year of Publication (comma) Month and Day (parenthesis) (period) Article Title capitalize the first word only (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Newspaper (comma) Page Numbers (period) (italicize or underline) Retrieved from (space) Put the URL here of the current page here.**

(No author was cited in this example)


**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s First Name (period) (quotation mark) Title of the Article (period) (quotation mark) Volume Number (comma) Issue Number (comma) Year (comma) Page Numbers (“p.” for one page / “pp.” for two or more pages) if available. (period) (italicize or underline) EBSCOhost or the Specific Data base within EBSCOhost (comma) URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number (period) Accessed Date (period)**

Since the APA format does not require the name of the database in the citation, there are no differences than the examples in Section N and Section O.

The only difference between citing magazine, journal and newspaper articles in the EBSCOhost and ProQuest databases is the name of the database. Please see Section N and Section O for more information.


**Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (comma) (Then Use the “&” Symbol) The Next Author’s Last Name (comma) Author’s Initials to Her/His First Name (period) and Middle Name (period) (parenthesis) Date of Publication (Year, Month, Day) (period) (italicize or underline) The Title of the Website capitalize the first word only (bracket) Format description (IF it is a blog post) (period) Retrieved from (Put the URL here of the current page here).**

You are not required to give the name of the website if the webpage already has a title.


**All HipHop** (January 2017). Retrieved from https://allhiphop.com/

**Editor, author, or compiler name (if available) (period) Name of Site (period) Version number, Name of institution/organization affiliated with the site (sponsor or publisher) (comma) Date of resource creation (if available) (comma) URL, DOI or permalink (period) Date of access (if applicable).**

**Editor, author, or compiler name (if available). Name of Site (period) Version number, Name of institution/organization affiliated with the site (sponsor or publisher), date of resource creation (if available), URL, DOI or permalink. Date of access (if applicable).**


You are not required to give the name of the website if the webpage already has a title.

**Author Last Name (comma) First Name (period) (quotation mark) Title of Article (period) (quotation mark) Website Name (period) Sponsor/Publisher of Website (comma) Date Published/Updated (comma) URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number (period) Accessed Date (period) **

**Author Last Name, First Name. “Title of Article.” Website Name. Sponsor/Publisher of Website, Date Published/Updated, URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number. "Accessed" Date.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>APA 6th Edition</strong></th>
<th><strong>MLA 8th Edition</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Author’s or Poster’s Username</strong> (period) <strong>Year of the Video</strong> (comma) <strong>Month and Date of the Video</strong> (parenthesis) (period) <strong>Title of the Video</strong> capitalize the first word only (bracket) <strong>Video file</strong> (bracket) (period) <strong>Retrieved from</strong> (Put the URL here of the current page here).</td>
<td><strong>Author’s or Poster’s Username</strong> (period) (quotation mark) <strong>Title of Image or Video</strong> (period) (italicize or underline) <strong>YouTube</strong> (regular type) (comma) “uploaded by” <strong>Name of YouTube Member</strong> (comma) <strong>Date of the Post</strong> (comma) <strong>URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number</strong> (period)</td>
<td><strong>Author’s or Poster’s Username</strong>. “<strong>Title of Image or Video.</strong>” <strong>YouTube</strong>, <strong>Date of the Post</strong> (Day Month Year), <strong>URL without the http:// or https:// OR DOI Number</strong>.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Useful Online Resources for the MLA and APA Citation Formats**

- Purdue OWL Online Writing Lab: [https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/](https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/)
  - MLA Formatting and Style Guide: [https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/01/](https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/747/01/)
  - APA Style: [https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/section/2/10/](https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/section/2/10/)

  - Generates MLA (7th and 8th Editions), APA, Chicago, and more citation formats.

**The LBCC Library Research Guides**

- Citations (MLA and APA): [http://lbcc.libguides.com/citation](http://lbcc.libguides.com/citation)